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An algebrale apprqacl’¿ for solving
boundary value mátrix problems:
existence, uniqueness and closed
form solutions
LUCAS JÓDAR
ABSTRACT. In this paper we show that in an analogous way to ¡te scalar case, the
general solution ob a non homogeneous second order matrix differential equation may
be expressed in terms óf the exponential functions ob certain matrices related to ¡te
corresponding characteristic algebráic matrix equation. Wc introduce dic concept of
co-solution ob an algebraic equation of the type X2 +A ,X+A0 = 0, that allows us to
obtain a metliod of the variation ob tlie pararneters for the matrix case and furíher to
fiad existence, uniqueness conditions for solutions of boundary value problems. Ihese
conditions are of algebrale type, involving the Penrose-Moore pseudoinverse of a
matrix related to the problern. A computable closed form for solutions of dic problem
is given.
1. INTRODUCTION
Second order mairix differential equations with constant coefficients
appear in ihe siudy of vibrational systems [6, 11], elecirical, mechanical and
thermal problems [14], as well as when one considers finite approximations
to distributed parameter sysiems described by partial differential equations
[2].
It is well known that the solution ob the Cauchy problem
where A1, C,, i= 1,2, F(t) and X(t) are n ><n complex matrices, elemenís of
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C,,><. may be solved considering ihe siandard change X= Y1, X<
11= Y
2 and
the equivalení first order extended sysiem
Y=[$]; CL=[ ~j11j;Y’kt)=CLMt)+[F’~t)]; N0)=[~] (1.2)
IfF(t) is coniinuous, then the unique solulion ob problem (1.1) is given by the
expression
X(t) = [1,0] exP@C~){[§j + exp{ — sCL)[F?)] ds} (1.3)
see [5, p. 122], for instance. Thc expression (1.3) bor the solution ob problem
(1.1) has sorne numerical and theoretical inconvenienís. So, the expression
(1.3) involves ihe increase of the dimension of Ihe problem. Also, ihe
expression (1.3) is nol totally explicit because of the exisience of ihe pre-bactor
[1,0], and the exponential exp(tCt) is not known in terms of dala.
These inconvenienis make ihat expression (1.3) is nol useful bor Ihe study
of boundary value problems related lo the matrix differeniial equalion
X~
2>(t) + A
1X<’~(t) +A0X(t) = Fq) (1.4)
Ihis motivates a different approach lo ihe boundary value problem. In recent
papers [7, 9, 10], and in an analogous way to the scalar case, explicit
solutions ob Cauchy problems and boundary value problems related to
equation (1.4) are given in ierms ob a pair ob solutions Xo, X,, ob the matrix
equalion
X
2±A
1X±A0=0 (1.5)
suchthat the difference X1 —X0 is inverlible. However, the method developed
in [7; 9, 10], as well as the one of [8], has the inconvenient thai equation (1.5)
may be unsolvable, or that a pair ob solutions Xo,X,, with X1 —Xo invertible,
is not available. For instance, ibA1 =0 and A0 has not square roots, [4], then
the corresponding equation (1.5) is unsolvable.
In order lo siudy boundary value problems related to equation (1.5),
when the algebraic equation (1.5) is possibly unsolvable, we iniroduce the
concepí of co-solution ob the algebraic equation (1.5). This generalizes the
concept of solution ob the algebraic equation (1.5) and u allows us to
represent the general solution ob ihe homogeneous equation
(1.6)
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in ierms of an appropriaie pair of co-soluiions ob equation (1.5). In section 3 a
generalized varialion of ihe parameters meihod for solving equation (1.4) is
given. We apply this method in order to find existence and uniqueness
condiíionsior..solutions-of Ihe boundary value problem
X<2>(t) + A ,X~’\t) +A0X(t) = F(t)
E,X(0) + E2X<’>(0)=
(1.7)
F,X(a) + F2X~’Na)= G2
Oct=a 3
where E~, F,, G~, for i= 1,2, and A3, forj=0, 1, F(t), X(t), are mairices in C<~.
By using an appropriaIe pair ob éo-soluíions ob equalion (1.5), Ihe problem
(1.7) is iransformed into an algebraic system, then considering generalized
ínverses of matrices, a represeniation bor Ihe general solulion of ihe boundary
value problem (1.7) is obíained.
It A is a matrix in ~ we represení by A ihe Penrose-Moore
pseudoinverse ob A. An accouni ob ihe uses and properlies of ibis concept
may be found in [13].
2. ON THE GENERAL SOLLJTION
OF THE MATRIX EQUATION X<
2>(t) +A,X<’ >(¡~) + A
0X(t) = O
We begin this section by introducing ihe concepí ob co-solulion of Ihe
equalion (1.5).
Definition 1.1. Let us cansider tite equatian (1.5) where A~eC~,<~,for ¡=0,1.
IVe say that a pair (X,7) af matrices un C<~~ is a co-soiritian of equation (1.5) ~f
X ~ O and satisfles
XT
2±A
1XT±AoX=0 (2.1)
Exaniple 1. Leí us suppose thai ThC<>~ isa solution of equalion (1.5), ib 1
is ihe identity maírix in C~<,., then ihe pair (1,7) is a co-solution of equalion
(1.5).
Example 2. Let z be an eigenvalue of the companion mairix Ct defined in
(1.2). From [6], p. 14, the matrix z
21+Aíz+A is singular. Thus there exists
non ze mairices X such that (91 + .4
1z +A0)X = 0. So, ihe pair (X, zí) is a
co-solution of equalion (1.5).
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Definition 1.2. Let (X,, T,) be co-solutions of equation (1:S),for i= 1,2. We
say that (X,,fl, i= 1,2, is afumiamental pair of co-solutions of equatian (1.5), ~f
tite block matrix y defined by
v=[ft X2] (2.2)
is invertible in C2n><2n.
Exaniple 3. Let us suppose thai T,, and T2 are two soluiions of equation
(1.5), ihen ihe pair {(I,T1), (I,7’2» define a fundamental pair of co-soluíions of
equalion (1.5), if and only if, ihe matrix EF2 — EF1 is inverlible, see ¡emma 1 ob
[8].
Next ihéorem shows thai for a very general class of equation ob the type
(1.5) a bundamental pair of co-soluíions is available and provides a method
bor obtaining fundameníal pairs ob co-soluíions.
Theorem 1. Itt A0A, be matrices in C.><,. and let C~ tite companion matrix
defined by (4.2). If tite matrix C~ is similar to a block diagonal matrix
O ¡, witere J1for i =1,2, are matrices in C,.><,,, titen equation (1.5) itas
[0 J2j
a fundamental pair of co-solutions. ¡fP=(P,3), with P,>EdEZ~,for 1 Ci,jc2, isan
invertible matrix in C2fl,<2, srich that PJ=CLP, titen (P,1,J,), (P,2,.12), is a
fundamental pair of co-solritians of equation (1.5).
Proof. Leí P=(P,3), wiíh P1jeC.,<,,, 1 ~i, j~2, an invertible block
partitioned matrix satisbying PI = C~P. From ihe equality[Pl1 “‘21F~’ 01 _ [o i 1V” fl21
~2í P22iLO <ti L—Ao —Aii LP2í P22j
we have
(2.3)
= —A0P,, —A1P2, (2.4)
P,2i2 =~~22 (2.5)
P22J2= —AQP,2—A,P22 (2.6)
From (2.3) and (2.4) we have P11J1= —A0P11—A1P11J,, and from (2.5)-
(2.6) one geis P12J3— A0P12—A1P12J2. Thus, {(Pií,ii); (P12,J2)} is a
fundamental pair obco-solutions of equation (1.5), because from (2.3)-(2.6) and
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dic invertibility ob P, it bollows ihat P11 ~ O and Pi2# 0. Note also ihal ihe
matrix Y defined by (2.2) is inverlible because
ir
P11 P12 P11 P12L11i1 ¡‘12j2j—L’21 p22j
Thus the result is concluded.
Reniark 1. From iheorem 1, in order to know ihe existence ob a
fundamenial pair of co-soluiions of equation (1.5), only u is required ihat Ihe
Jordan mairix of ihe companion mairix CL may be expressed as a block
diagonal mairix with iwo blocks in the diagonal of dimension n. This
informalion is available from the characierislie polynomial ob CL. If ihe
condilion of iheorem 1 is satisfied, in order to consirucí a fundamental pair of
-co-soluiions, we need lo compule the mairices P,1 and Pu, but it is an easy
maiter because ihe columns of P are ihe vectors of a Jordan basis of the
mairix CL, [12], chapier 6.
Theoreni 2. Let us suppose that equation (1.5) has afundaniental pair (X,,L)
i= 1,2, of co-solutions. Titen tite uniqrie solution of problein (1.1) takes tite fon
X(t)=X, exp(tTí)Dí+Xz exp(tT2)D2 (2.7)
witere
ami Y is given by (2.2).
Proof. Ib we denole Y,(t)=X1 exp(tL)D1, for i= 1,2, and arbiIrary matrices
D¡eC~~< bor i= 1,2, it follows ihal
M’>(t) — XT~ exp(tl»D¿, YE~(t) = X~7’? exp(tflD¿, i= 1,2
Hence we have
because (X¡li) isa co-soluijon of(1.5), bor i= 1,2. Thus for any matrices D1,D2
in C.,,<,,, Ihe mairix funetion X(t) defined by (2.7) is a solution ob the
differential equalion (1.6). In order lo satisfy the Cauchy condiiions ob (1.1),
the mairices D,,D2, must veriby the system
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X(0)=C0=X10, +X2D2
X~
1>(0)=C, =X
1T,D1 -i-X2T2D2
or equivalently
X21 [Dii[Co][xi X2’r2j
ID2’ (2.9)
From the uniqueness bor solutions of the Cauchy problem (1.1) and from (2.9)
the result is established.
3 EXISTENCE, UNIQUENESS AND EXPLICIT SOLIJTIONS
OF BOUNDARY VALUE PROBLEMS
Theorem 2 suggesis ihat in analogous way to the scalar case we can
obíain a method of variation of parameters in order to find the general
solution of equation (1.4). Let us consider equalion (1.4), where F(t) defines a
continuous matrix bunetion wiih values in ~ on an interval containing the
origin. Let us suppose ihat in an analogous way to ihe scalar case, we are
interested in finding appropriate mairix bunctions D,(t), for i= 1,2, such that
the bunetion
2
¡=1
is a solulion ob equation (1.4). Let us assume that we choose the bunctions
D~(t) such that[X1 exp(fF1) X2 exp(tEF2) 1 FDr(t)1 [0 .1
X1T1 exp(tT1) X2T2 exp(tT2)j ~DSV(t)j= LF(t)j (3.2)
that may be written as
o j[DV>(tf~ _ Fol
[xg, tj [ex~(tTi) exp(tt)jLDS’>(t)j — LF(t)j (33)
If we assume thai (X1T1), (X2,T2) isa fundamenial pair of co-solutions ob
equation (1.5), then the matrix y defined by (2.2) is invertible in C2<,2., and ib
we denote by IV=(IV.4, bor 1=i,jc2, with 1443eC~><~,the inverse matrix ob 11<
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wiih ihe same dimensional block parlilion as V, then brom (3.3) u follows
tháI
D1(L)irD2(0)1 0’ Fol j~34\LD2(t)J [D2(o)J~J [Diag(exp(—sTÓ,exp(—sT2))] WLF~j ~
Note that
[Diag(exp(—sTj, exp(—sT2)] j~{F<)I—[ exÑ—sTi) IVízF(s)]
exÑ—sT2) IV22F(s)
Hence and brom (3.4) one geis
Ddt)=Dí(0)+I exp(—sTi)IVs2F(s) ds
<Jo (3.5)
DÁt)=D2(O)+J exp<—sT2)IVnF(s) ¿Ss
Nole thai brom (3.2), ihe derivatives X~’~(t) of X(t) defined by (3.1) takes the
expressions
X<’>(t) = X1 T1 exp{tT1)Di(t)+ X2T2 exp(tT2)D2(t),
X<
2>(t) — fl exp(tTi)Ds(t) + X
27~ exp(tT2)Dz(t)+F(t)
and
X<
2>(t)±A
1X’
1\t)+AoX(t)=
=(X
1T?+AIXíTI±AoXí)exp(tTl)DI(t)±<X2’1+AX2T2±A0X2)
exp(tTflD2(t) +F(t) = F(t)
because ob (3.6) and X1fl +A1X,L±A0X,=0,bor 1= 1,2. Thus, ib D,<t), bor
= 1,2, are defined by (3.5), where D1(0), i = 1,2, are arbitrary matrices iii C.x,,,
ihe mairix bunction X(t) defined by (3.1) is a solution ob equalion (1.4).
Ib Mt) isa solution of equation (1.4) such that MO)—Co Y’~(0)== C1. Then
we impose to the bunctions D1(t), i = 1,2, ihat X(t) defined by (3.1) satisfies the
same inilial conditions that Mt), this is, taking t=O in (3.1), (3.6), one gets
C0 =X1Dí(0)+ X2D2(0) and C1 =X1T1D1(0)+X2T2D2(0) (3.7)
Hence we have that D<(0), ¡=1,2, musí be given by
(3.8)
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As X(t) defined by (3.1) with fr(O), bor i= 1,2, defined by (3.8), satisfies the
same initial conditions that NO~ brom the uniqueness property, lft) and X(í)
coincides. This proves that the expression (3.1), (3.5), represents [he general
solution ob equation (1.4). The following result has been proved:
Tbeorem 3. Let F(t) be a continuous C~>., valued frinction defined on a
inwrval U of the real line conaining tite origin. Let ris assume thai eqriation
(1.5) itas a fundamental pair {(Xí,fl), (X2,T2)}, of co-solutions, and ¡ci V
1 = W
=(14j4 witere W¿ECn><n,for 1 fl, j~2, and Y is tite maitrix defined by (2.2).
Titen the general solution of equahon (1.4) ix given by tite frinction X(t) defined
by (3.1), (3.5), witere D,{0), i= 11,2, are arbitrary matrices in Cnx<.
Now we wiJl show that the representation (3.1), (3.5), bor the general
solution of equation (1.4), may be used to f¡nd existence and uniqueness
conditions for soluíions ob the boundary value problem (1.7), as well as, bor
obtaining expiicií solutions of them in terms of a fundamental pair of co-
solutions ob equation (¡.5).
Theorem 4. Leí F(t) be a continuous Cd>.. valued frinction defined on tite
interval [O,a], witit a>0, and ¡et us suppose titat eqriation (¡.5) has a
frindamental pair of co-solutions {(X
1,7j), (X2,T2)}. Leí W=(14$), l4teC,~<,,, be
tite inverse of tite matrix Y dejined by (2.2), and let Q be tite malrix
Q = G~ —(FIXI + F2X1L)f exp((a —s)fl)IV12F(s) dx—
(F1X2 +F2X2T2)f exp((a —s)TflIV22F(s)ds (3.9)
where 02 is tite mai~rix appearing in (1.7). Titen tite boundary value problem (1.6)
ix solvable, ~f and only ¿f Me maírix 5 defined by
~F EIX,+E2XITI E1X2±E2X2T2 1 (310)
LF1x1 +F2X1 T1) exp(aT1) (F1X2 + F2X2T2) exp(aT2)j
satisfies (líe property
(3.11)
Also, ¡¡Me condition (3.11) is satisfled, titen tite solwion set of problein (1.7) is
given by tite frinchonx X(t) defined by (3.1), (3.5), witere D1(0), D2(0) take tite
fon
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[D1(oy1S+FL~ fl
j . LQ j+(¡2cS+S)Y (3.12)
and Y ix an arbitrary matrix in C2n~c,a.
Proof. From theorem 3, the general solulion of equation (1.4) is given by
the funetion X(t) defined by (3.1), (3.5), where D1(0) and D2(0) are arbitrary
matrices in C~. In order to fmd soluiions of problem (1.7), we have to find
appropriaie matrices D1(0), D2(0) in C,>~, such ihal the corresponding
funclion X(t), satisfies the boundary yalue condiiions of (1.7). Taking into
accouni íhat ihe bunciions D,{t), i= 1,2, defined by (3.5), satisby
Di(a)= D1(0) + f exp(—xT1)W12F(s) dx
and (3.13)
D2(a)=D2(0)+ f exp(—sTflWnF(5) ¿SS
by impossing the boundary value condiiions of (1.6) to the expression of X(t),
u follows ihal D1(0) and D2(0) must veriby
E1(X1D1(0)±X~D2(0))+E2(X1T1D1(0)+X2T2D2(0))=01
F1(X1 exp(aT1)D1(0)+X2 exp(aT2)D2(0))+
+ F2(X1 T1 exp(aTJDí(0) +X2 7’~ exp(aT2)D2(0))= Q
where Q is defined by (3.9). Thus, D1(0), for i = 1,2, musí verify the algebraic
sysiem
2(0)
II is well known, [13], p. 24, ihal sysiem (3.14) is solvable, if and only if, ihe
condilion (3.11) is satisfied, and thai in ihis case ihe solulion set of sysIem
(3.14) is given by (3.12). Hence ihe result is established.
Remark 2. In order lo find exisience conditions for Ihe problem (1.7), we
have lo check if the condilion (3.11) is salisfied. Thus, we have lo compule St
an easy meihod bor compuiing ¡te Penrose-Moore pseudoinverse of a matrix
may be found in [3], p. 12.
If the matrix 5 defined by (3.10) is inverlible in C2nx2n, then 5~5J and
problem (1.7) has only one soluijon given by (3.1), (3.5), where
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Next example illusirates ¡te developed Iheory and shows thai our
approach is siricily more general than the one developed in ihe sequence [7-
10].
Example 3. Let us consider a problem ob the iype (1.7) for the case where
A1 =0, and A0= —{ j. An easy compuialion yields that c(Ao)={0, —4
1 1
and «(CL) = {0, 22< — 22j}, and the minimal polynomial q(z) of CL, coincides
wiih iis characíerisíje polynomial p(z) = z(z
2 —2). Nole ¡tal as o( — Ao)= fO,
4, then bor any square rooI B of — A
0, it foflows ihat u(B)= {0, 2’J, or a(B)
= fo, — 2~}. In the firsí case, ihe characierisiic polynomial of B is p(z)1 1 1
=z(z—2~ and then p(R)=B(B~22?I)—B
2~2YB= —A
0—2’B—0, this is B
1 1
— —2’A0.If a(B)=fO, —2’}, then its characierisiic polynomial is q(z)=z(z
+2’) and q(B)=B(B±22f)—B
2±21>W=—A
0+2’B=0. So, in ibis case B
1 1
=2’A~. An easy compuialion yields thai +2—L40 are ihe unique square
1 1
roois of —A0. In consequence B1=2-~A0 and B0= —2-’A~ are ILe unique
square roois of — A0, and B1 — = — 2’A0 is singular.
Thus in this case ihe corresponding equation (1.5) has nol a pair of
solutions whose difference is invertible. On ihe oiher hand, as the characíeris-
tic and ILe minimal polynomial ob CL coincide, ji follows that ILe Jordan
canonical borm of CL is given by ihe mairix
~[ií i2]
where
iíj~ 01 i2={O 24]
An easy compuiation yields thai C~ =PJP~’, where
1 1 1 ~11
—1 —1 1 —1
1 110 1 2’ 2’ ¡
1 II0 —I 2’
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Thus, taking ~11=[, 2]~ ~12=[1 zI]~ it folíows thai (P11, J1)
and (P12, J2) define a fundamental pair of co-soluiions ob equation X
2+ A
0
—0. Taking concrele values ob dala in (1.7) one gets a bamily of examples thai
can not be studied with the developed technique ob [7-10] and bor which
theorem 4 is applicable.
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